This study examined the effects of exam length on student performance and cognitive fatigue in an undergraduate biology classroom. Exams tested higher order thinking skills. To test our hypothesis, we administered standard-and extendedlength high-level exams to two populations of non-majors biology students. We gathered exam performance data between conditions as well as performance on the first and second half of exams within conditions. We showed that lengthier exams led to better performance on assessment items shared between conditions, possibly lending support to the spreading activation theory. It also led to greater performance on the final exam, lending support to the testing effect in creative problem solving. Lengthier exams did not result in lower performance due to fatiguing conditions, although students perceived subjective fatigue. Implications of these findings are discussed with respect to assessment practices.
Introduction
Effective assessment is one of the most challenging aspects of teaching. According to backward design [1] , assessments should test for achievement of desired learning outcomes. In addition, each outcome should be measured by multiple items to achieve reliable feedback on students' knowledge [2] . This brings up many questions: How many items are optimal to effectively assess each learning outcome? Does including more items give us a more accurate assessment instrument or is it redundant? Do students experience cognitive fatigue causing their score to suffer with longer exams?
As test length increases, two concerns arise. First, is the task causing cognitive fatigue; in other words, is it taxing students' mental functions enough that it may cause a decrease in their performance? Second, is the task causing perceptions of fatigue, or subjective fatigue [3] ? More importantly, is this subjective fatigue leading to a self-regulated withdrawal from the process and consequently lower performance? In both cases, fatiguing conditions can lead to lower student performance not attributable to a lack of knowledge, and consequently less than accurate assessment outcomes. A literature review [4] revealed that most research on the subject of cognitive or mental fatigue is older, predating the 1950s [5, 6] . In addition, the findings are mixed. Martyn [7] found a decline in performance as more items and greater time were added. Davis [8] found three different effects in students on repetitive cognitive tasks: some increased performance with more time on task, while some remained constant, and others decreased their performance. However, this study was done using a set of repetitive tasks and does not directly transfer to a test of conceptual understanding.
When the SAT increased in length in 2005, high school guidance counselors complained that scores would drop due to fatiguing conditions with the increased length [9] . In fact, it is popular belief and rather intuitive that increased test length would lead to lower performance [3, 10] . However, Laitusis, Morgan, Bridgeman, Zanna, and Stone [11] found that students taking the SAT under extended-time conditions (i.e., more time-on-task, but not more items) experienced no difference in exam performance. Liu, Allspach, Feigenbaum, Oh, and Burton [12] reviewed research on the effects of additional items being added to a test and concluded that repetitive, low-stakes items are affected by fatigue; whereas, high-stakes, complex, and varied items do not seem to be affected. Ackerman and Kanfer [3] compared performance of students on the SAT exam in a shortened, standard, and lengthened condition. The conditions varied in the number of items given and consequently in the time-on-task. Interestingly, they found that increased test length (i.e., more test items) led to significantly increased test scores. Most of these studies were run on context-independent, ability-based high stakes tests, such as the SAT. Whereas, research on the effects of test length on students' ability to demonstrate conceptual understanding in a context-specific framework (i.e., biology) is absent.
The testing effect is the well-demonstrated idea that recalling information in a testing situation is more beneficial than re-reading or re-studying the information [13] . Thus, lengthier tests, despite being possibly fatiguing, may enhance the testing effect on the subsequent final exam. However, much research on the testing effect has been done in artificial laboratory environments, rather than classroom settings, and most often involves the recall of facts rather than the application of concepts in novel situations requiring higher-order thinking skills [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
This study compares performance on a final exam requiring the application of biological concepts to novel situations after initial unit exam testing. This study also investigates whether students experience cognitive fatigue and if exams can be shortened and still effectively assess students' understanding. We predicted that, after assessing each learning outcome with at least two items, additional items would simply cause increased cognitive load leading to lower performance and less accurate assessment of students' understanding. An alternative prediction, however, is that additional items actually increase student performance and provide a more accurate assessment of student understanding.
Methods

Ethics Statement
Permission for human subjects use was obtained by the Brigham Young Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects and written consent was obtained from all participants.
Course and Participants
The subject participants were undergraduate students enrolled in two 70+ sections of non-majors general biology at a large private University. The course, which met three one-hour periods per week, is part of the general education required core and covers the entire biology curriculum, from molecular and cellular biology, to genetics and biotechnology, to evolution and ecology. Both sections were taught in the same inquiry fashion using the learning cycle [23, 24] , specifically, exploratory activities to introduce each unit followed by term introduction and concept application activities. Homework assignments were identical between sections. Students enrolled in the course were majority non-science majors and ranged from freshman to seniors.
Experimental Design
A quasi-experimental nonequivalent groups design was utilized.
Steps were taken to ensure as much group equivalence as possible among the two treatment groups. To do so, identical classrooms, course materials, textbooks, resources, curriculum, and expected learning outcomes were utilized. The same instructor taught both treatment conditions. Finally, pre-assessments for reasoning skills and prior biological knowledge were administered to detect any differences in groups. Exams were multiple-choice and were written to assess deep conceptual understanding and critical thinking skills. Items were written at the ''Apply,'' ''Analyze,'' and ''Evaluate'' levels of Bloom's Taxonomy [25, 26] . Items were classified by three independent researchers trained in Bloom's taxonomy. Generally, exams consisted of biological scenarios followed by questions asking students to analyze data, apply concepts, and evaluate solutions to each scenario. The standard treatment condition was administered three unit exams consisting of 50 multiple-choice items administered in the University Testing Center with no time constraints (N = 76). The extended treatment condition was administered three unit exams consisting of 100 multiple-choice items (N = 79). The 50-item exams contained at least two questions covering each expected learning outcome for that unit. The 100-item exams consisted of these same 50 items plus 50 additional questions consisting of more items added to existing scenarios and/or additional scenarios for each concept. A sample scenario with accompanying questions in each treatment condition is illustrated below.
Scenario. You and your spouse are expecting your first child. Because you and your spouse have an extensive history of genetic diseases on both sides of the family, you are concerned about the health of your unborn baby and request that an amniocentesis be performed so that you can prepare yourself for whatever lies ahead. During this procedure, a large needle is inserted through the mother's belly and into the amniotic sack in order to collect a sample of amniotic fluid containing sloughed cells from the embryo. These cells are then grown in a laboratory for about a week in order to analyze the chromosomes.
Items included on the standard condition only Both sections took a common final exam that consisted of 21 high-level items, 20 low-level items requiring simple information recall to test students' ability to recall factual information, along with the LCTSR and IMCA (described in section 2.3.1 and 2.3.2) interspersed. The content items were comprehensive and allowed us to test for common understanding between treatment conditions.
Dependent Measures
Initial reasoning ability and reasoning gains. A modified version of Lawson's Classroom Test of Scientific Reasoning (LCTSR; ver. 2000) [27] consisting of 24 items was used to assess initial reasoning ability and reasoning gains. The test measures several constructs of scientific reasoning ability (e.g., conservation of mass, probabilistic reasoning, correlational reasoning, controlling variables, and hypothetico-deductive reasoning). Results of the test indicate at what stage of Piaget's epistemological hierarchy students are, from concrete reasoners, to formal reasoners, to postformal reasoners. Scoring procedures, validity and reliability of the test are discussed in Lawson, Alkhoury, Benford, Clark, and Falconer [28] . Briefly, scores from 0-8 are level 3, or concrete operational thinkers. Scores from 9-14 are low level 4, or students transitioning from concrete to formal operations. Scores from 15-20 are high level 4, or students transitioning from formal to postformal operations. Scores from 21-24 are level 5, or post-formal operational thinkers. The reasoning test was administered as an inclass assignment at the beginning of the course and given five points for its completion (out of a possible 895 points in the course), regardless of score. It was then administered in conjunction with the final exam at the end of the course and graded according to performance. Reasoning gains were calculated by subtracting initial scores from final scores. Gains were reported as a positive number; digression was reported as a negative number. Initial reasoning was assessed to test for group equivalence. Reasoning gains were assessed to determine if the treatment conditions affected the development of critical thinking skills.
Biological understanding. Student achievement of expected learning outcomes was assessed using three unit exams. Exams in both conditions were worth 200 points and were reported as raw percentages (i.e., number of items correct out of total number of items). Exam items in the extended condition were each worth two points; exam items in the standard condition were each worth four points. Unit exams comprised 50% of the students' final grades.
Student understanding was also assessed by a common final exam. The exam, informed by several standardized biology exams, consisted of 20 low-level multiple-choice items and 21 high-level multiple-choice items. Students were assigned a low-level achievement score by averaging their performance on the 20 low-level items and a high-level achievement score by averaging their performance on the 21 high-level items. Items were designed and then categorized into Bloom levels by three independent researchers trained in assessing levels of Bloom's Taxonomy. Items were discussed and modified until all raters came to an agreement on the Bloom's level. Internal consistency of test items was also assessed using Cronbach's alpha as was determined to be .66 for the 41 content questions. Because so many different constructs were being measured by this exam, reliability was difficult to determine and overall internal consistency was not expected to be high.
In addition, students were given the Introductory Molecular and Cellular Biology Assessment (IMCA) [29] at the beginning and end of the course. The IMCA is a published inventory of basic biological content including molecular biology, cellular biology, genetics, and gene expression. Validity and reliability of the IMCA has been established [29] .
Test-taking time. Students were electronically admitted and discharged from the University Testing Center, a center that proctors exams on campus. Thus, time spent taking each exam was recorded for each student. Time spent on each unit exam was averaged for each treatment condition.
Student comments. Comments about the course were collected from both treatment conditions through anonymous course evaluations administered by the University. No specific prompts were given for student impressions of assessment. Comments specifically addressing the length of assessments were unsolicited and were therefore considered genuine and candid impressions.
Results
Initial Reasoning Ability and Reasoning Gains
An independent-samples t-test of LCTSR scores at the beginning of the semester indicated that sections were equally matched in initial reasoning ability (see Table 1 ) and that, on average, all students had achieved formal reasoning ability. Despite this high achievement, students still had room to improve. Both sections showed significant improvement (p,.01) in final LCTSR scores when compared to initial LCTSR scores, and reached an equal level of mastery (each increasing by nearly two points, see Table 1 ).
Biological Understanding
IMCA. Results of the IMCA given at the beginning of the semester showed very low prior knowledge of biology. However, an independent-samples t-test showed that students in the extended condition had slightly higher scores than students in the standard condition (see Table 1 ). Both conditions made significant improvement shown by post-test scores; however, neither condition demonstrated C-level achievement of the concepts on the IMCA, evidenced by scores less than 70% (see Table 1 ).
Unit exams. Raw percentages (number of items correct out of the total number of items) on unit exams in each section are shown in Figure 1 . Because prior biology exposure differed between sections, as evidenced by different pre IMCA scores, an analysis of covariance, with pre IMCA scores as a covariate, was run to control for these differences. On each unit exam, students in the extended condition achieved higher percentages than students in the standard condition, although exam 2 differences were not significant (see Table 2 and Figure 1 ). The question then became whether the 50 extra questions included in the extended condition were possibly easier and were therefore causing score inflation. To test this, a paired-samples t-test was run comparing performance on the 50 shared questions to performance on the 50 additional questions in the extended treatment only. On exam 1, the shared questions were more difficult (M shared = 71. To test whether the 50 additional questions merely inflated the grade or actually improved performance on the 50 shared questions, an analysis of covariance was run comparing performance on the 50 shared questions between sections, using pre IMCA scores as a covariate. These questions made up the entirety of the standard condition exams and were interspersed through the test in the extended condition. On all three unit exams, students in the extended condition significantly outperformed students in the standard condition (see Table 2 and Figure 2) .
Final exam. The final exam consisted of 41 comprehensive items that covered material from the entire curriculum. Of those items, 20 were low-level recall items and 21 were high-level application, analysis, and evaluation items. Students were given an average score overall and then an average score for low-level items and an average score for high-level items. An analysis of covariance, again using pre IMCA scores as a covariate, was conducted to evaluate differences in performance between treatment conditions. Students in the extended condition outperformed students in the standard condition on overall content knowledge (M standard = 50.8%, M extended = 55.4%, F(1,152) = 4.09, p = .05; see Figure 3) . On low-level items, students in the extended condition outperformed students in the standard condition (M standard = 58.0%, M extended = 64.0%, F(1,152) = 8.83, p,.01; see Figure 3) . On high-level items, the difference was not significant (M standard = 44.0%, M extended = 47.3%, p = NS).
Cognitive Fatigue
To determine if students in the extended condition were experiencing cognitive fatigue during the lengthy exam, a pairedsamples t-test was conducted to compare performance on the first 50 questions to performance on the second 50 questions on each unit exam. On the first and third exams, students performed equally on both halves (p = NS). On the second exam, students performed better on the second half than the first half (M first 50 = 74.0%, M second 50 = 79.0%, t(78) = 2.75, p,.01).
Test-taking Time
The University Testing Center digitally records the time that each student spends taking the exam. On average, students in the standard condition spent 88 minutes in the testing center; whereas, students in the extended condition spent an average of 125 minutes in the testing center. A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated between each unit exam within each section and the time spent taking the exam. No significant correlations were found on any exam in either section indicating that time spent in the testing center had no relationship to the score earned.
Discussion
Reasoning Ability
LCTSR scores indicated that groups were equally matched in initial reasoning ability, eliminating reasoning skills as a causal mechanism for improved performance by students in the extended condition. In addition, even though both groups began with formal reasoning skills, both made significant improvements in reasoning ability going up an average of two points. Exam length differences appeared to have little effect on improving reasoning ability and improvement was more likely a result of the inquirybased instructional strategy shared by both treatments. Inquiry instruction has been shown to be effective in improving reasoning ability [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
Biological Understanding
IMCA scores suggested that the students in the extended condition had, on average, more prior knowledge of biological concepts entering the course. However, scores were still very low. Even with significant improvements in both classes (about 20% in both classes), neither class averaged above a 62% on the IMCA. This is likely due to the in-depth nature of this inventory, having been written for biology majors. Concepts assessed by the IMCA were not covered in detail during the course and much of the terminology would have been unfamiliar to students. In addition, the IMCA covered only the molecular, cellular, and genetics sections of the curriculum and therefore did not give a complete assessment of students' knowledge of the full curriculum. However, to control for any possibility that these difference had a causal Raw exam percentages are the total score achieved on the entire exam. Performance on 50 shared items represents the total score on the entire exam for the standard treatment, and the total score on the 50 shared items included within the 100-question exam in the extended treatment. F-statistic and p-value for ANCOVA, using pre IMCA scores as a covariate, are reported. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0070270.t002
effect, the pre IMCA scores were used as a covariate in the ANCOVA analyses. Unit exams were designed to test the same set of learning outcomes in both sections. The difference between treatments was the number of questions assessing each outcome with the extended condition having twice as many. Students in the extended condition consistently outperformed students in the standard condition reflected by higher exam scores and consequently higher course grades. However, results indicated that the 50 shared items and the 50 additional items were not equal in difficulty. On the first and third exam, the additional items were easier, evidenced by better performance on these than the shared items by the extended section that took both sets of items. This led us to suspect that perhaps the additional items were inflating the scores of students in the extended condition by giving them easier questions to answer. To test this hypothesis, we compared performance on the 50 shared items alone. If our hypothesis had been correct, we would have expected to see equal performance on these shared items by both sections. However, students in the extended condition consistently outperformed students in the standard condition on these shared items. This suggests that students in the extended condition somehow had an advantage on these items, despite the common curriculum, classroom, and instructor between them. Because the length of the exam was the only difference between sections, we concluded that additional items provided an advantage.
The testing effect would only render an advantage in a re-test situation and should have no effect on initial performance unless students in the extended condition participated in more testing practice prior to the exam, a fact of which we have no evidence. Therefore, superior performance on the same set of items during the actual initial testing event cannot be explained by the testing effect. This led us to two possible explanations: first, these additional items aid in cognitive recall by providing more recall cues helping students to remember more of the material they learned in class; second, additional items provided further context to the 50 shared questions increasing student understanding and ability to perform. It is quite possible that a combination of these causal mechanisms leads to better performance. Both of these explanations are embedded within the spreading activation theory, which suggests that retrieving information also activates related concepts in memory in a chain reaction event that leads to an elaborate network of information being retrieved [37] . Indeed, Anderson [38] showed that generating elaborative structure for a term allowed for more retrieval cues and thus easier and more accurate retrieval of the information. Our results seem to lend support to this theory. Certainly further study may be able to further define this mechanism. Ultimately, if our goal is to accurately assess what students understand, and not just what they can recall, it appears that including additional items gives students an advantage and increases their ability to demonstrate their understanding.
A common final exam, consisting of both low-level and highlevel items was given to both sections to determine if differences in overall learning occurred. Results showed that students given additional questions on unit exams led to higher scores on items assessing understanding of the material covered in the curriculum. Thus, not only do additional items allow more accurate assessment of student understanding and greater opportunity for students to successfully demonstrate that understanding, but it also appears to lead to more successful concept construction overall, as evidenced by higher achievement on the end of course assessment. These results suggested that lengthier exams taken by students in the extended condition may have given them additional practice and allowed for better performance on the final exam, an evidence of the testing effect. Indeed, Chan, McDermott, and Roediger [39] showed that testing on a subset of items enhanced recall of additional related items on the final exam. It is also likely that the exams served as a learning experience, as supported by several previous studies [40] and that the learning experience was greater with more extensive exams. Regardless of the exact cause, it is evident that more extensive exams led to greater concept attainment.
Cognitive Fatigue
Our results support the findings of Ackerman and Kanfer [3] that students do not experience cognitive fatigue due to the length of the exam. We extend the applicability of these results to content-based, context-specific examinations. To confirm this, we analyzed performance of students in the extended condition on the first 50 questions of the exam compared to their performance on the second 50 questions. If students were experiencing cognitive fatigue, and assuming students completed the test in numerical order, we would expect lower performance on the second half of the exam. However, students performed equally or better on the second half of the exam as compared to the first. This seems to confirm that no cognitive fatigue was experienced, further justifying the inclusion of additional items. However, student comments suggest that there is a delicate balance between including enough items to accurately assess their knowledge and discouraging students by causing subjective fatigue with a lengthy exam. Comments were gathered from students in the extended condition in the form of course evaluations: Student 1: ''The tests were ridiculously long. I would get to the last couple of pages and be so burnt out that I didn't really focus and do my best.'' Student 2: ''I really enjoyed the course but the 100 questions tests…ruined it for me.'' One of the major drawbacks of additional questions is the additional time that it takes to complete the exams. Students in the extended condition, on average, took one and a half times longer to complete the exam then students in the standard condition. This is likely a cause for many of the negative comments and reported subjective fatigue. Certainly increasing the number of items increases the minimum amount of time required to complete the exam. However, there were students in the standard condition that spent more time taking the standard-length exam than students who took the extended exam. Does additional time-on-task increase the students' exam scores? In other words, by giving longer exams, are we obligating students to spend an unreasonable amount of time taking the test? Interestingly, we found no correlation between time spent on the exam and exam performance, suggesting that additional time does not improve exam scores. However, this is a simplistic correlative study and does not take into account differences in student personalities, learning styles, or test-taking strategies that might account for differences in time needed to complete an exam.
Educational Implications
Given the results of this study, it appears that additional items actually benefit students and give a more accurate assessment of student knowledge. However, one must consider the purpose of an introductory level, non-majors biology course. It is obvious that extensive, difficult exams are discouraging to students and promote subjective fatigue. Students in a non-majors course are particularly susceptible to discouragement being unfamiliar and sometimes afraid of the subject matter. This introductory course is often the only exposure to biology that they will experience. Thus, one must balance the desire to accurately assess with the goal of building a love for and fascination of biology. We suggest several possible solutions. First, more frequent testing would allow for fewer learning outcomes to be included on each exam and therefore more items to be included without making the exams overly extensive. Another solution may be to decrease the number of learning outcomes actually assessed while encouraging students to study as if all learning outcomes will be assessed. Interspersing low-level items within the difficult items has been shown to increase student satisfaction with exams (unpublished data), as this student pointed out: Student 3: ''I think keeping the tests 100 questions long, but varying the question types would be much easier on the students.
[100] of those application questions is just horrible, and I would love some T/F or matching.'' However, low-level questions do not necessarily benefit their learning, nor do they assess learning outcomes designed around higher levels of thinking. Unfortunately, low-level recall items seem to be an expectation among students, particularly in the sciences.
In addition, multiple-choice testing was chosen for this study to maintain objectivity and to collect quantitative data; however, it may not be the optimal testing format; other test formats may prove to be less discouraging and give students a greater opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge, as suggested by some studies [41] [42] [43] .
This study supports two main assessment strategies. First, increasing the number of items assessing each learning outcome increases the accuracy of the assessment. Second, extensive exams, although beneficial to student grades, in some cases discourage students and lead to feelings of resentment toward the subject. We have offered several solutions to balance more accurate assessment with student satisfaction. We encourage further research on best practices that can lead to accurate assessment while maintaining student satisfaction.
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